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INTRODUCTION

Multiplication rate and frond-growth of Lemna minor is very sensitive to
low light intensities. HILLMAN (1957) found that a ten minutes period of red
illumination given every three days could maintain heterotrophic growth in a
culture otherwise kept in darkness. This effect of red light could be annihilated
by a subsequent irradiation with far red, which was taken as an indication that
the light acts via thephytochrome system. ROMBACH (1961) found that kinetin
considerably enhances the sensitivity to red light.
The present paper deals with data concerning the quantitative relationship
between radiation dose and its effect on growth and multiplication rate, and
triesto connectthesedata withthephytochromeconcept of BUTLER, HENDRICKS
and SIEGELMAN(1964).
The existence of phytochrome was postulated by BORTHWICK c.s. (1952),
BUTLER C.S. (1959) have extracted a protein complex which in vitro shows the
required photochemical properties. The photochemical conversion approximates a first order reaction. It isusually represented by the equation:
ÄVX660
P660 ^ = ^ P 730
ÄVX730

i>660is the red absorbing form of the pigment, with a absorption maximum at
X 660rail. By illumination it is converted into the far red absorbing form P730
with a absorption maximum at X 730nifi. P730isthought to be the physiologically active form, and is reconverted into P^o by absorption of far red. P730
disappears more or lessslowly after its generation by the red illumination (DE
LINT and SPRUIT, 1963; BUTLER and LANE 1965).
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MATERIAL ANDTECHNIQUES

Lemnaminor is grown in sterile culture in glass tubes of 2,5 cm width, at
22°C,onamediumwithmineralsalts,and 15gsaccharose,0.2gcaseinhydrolysate, 0.005gtryptophane and 0.0008 g(3.10"6 M) kinetin per liter. The adult
fronds contained plenty of starch, but there was only a trace ofchlorophyll in
them, the illumination periods being so short that chlorophyll formation did
nottakeplace.
Redlightwasobtainedfrom thebeamofa500Wprojector, passinganinterferencefilterwith maximum transmittancy atX 658m;i.and 12 m\L half bandwidth. Far red was obtained with an interference filter of maximum transmittancy at X 740m[L, half bandwidth 13mjji. During the experiment the cultureswerehandledindarkness.
Themultiplication rateisgivenby the equation: R = (log nt—logno)/t in
which R is the multiplication rate, 1/i?beingthetimeindaysnecessary for a
tenfold increase in frond number; «oisthe number of fronds at the beginning
oftheexperiment;ntisthenumber offronds atthetimeofharvest;tisthetime
indaysfrom starttoharvest.
Thegrowthrateofthefronds couldbemeasuredfromenlargedshadowprints.
For this purpose two photographs were taken against a background of blue
light with a 4daysintervaltowards theend ofan experiment.
DESCRIPTION OFTHE EXPERIMENTS

The experiments were designed in such a way that it would be possible to
relatethelighteffect to theamount ofP730generated byillumination. In order
to minimize effects of light on other processes the illumination periods were
kept as short as possible. During the course of the experiment (14-24 days)
thecultureswereexposedoncein24hourstodifferent energydosesofredlight.
Theseenergydoseswereobtained byvariation ofintensityand duration ofthe
illumination,asisindicatedintableI,column 1 and2.
Because the plants were illuminated once in 24 hours, some phytochrome
P730might still be present at the onset of a subsequent illumination. So the
necessitywasfelt tomakesurethat theplantswereinadefinitely low.P730 condition before thetreatment withred light. In order to effectuate thistheplants
wereirradiated witha saturatingdoseoffar redbefore eachillumination.
Thedoserelation ofthereversingeffect offar redistested inthe sameway;
in this caseirradiation with different doses offar red was preceded by a saturating red illumination. Theresults of both treatments are recorded in table I.
In column 4 of table I, the increase ingrowth rate above the growth ratein
continuous darkness is recorded as red light effect, and its relative value is
plottedinfig.1 againstthequantity ofirradiation expressedinquanta/cm2.
TableI andfig. 1 showthat themultiplication raterisesto asaturation level
withincreasingenergydoseofredlight.Thevaluesoftheannihilatingeffect of
fai redafter asaturatingdoseofredlightshowthatnocompletereversalofthe
redlighteffect canbeobtained. Thisisnot duetoagrowthpromotingeffect of
2
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TABLE I. Multiplication rate (R) of Lemna minorgrown 15 daysattheconditions indicated.
The cultures were exposed once in 24hours to various doses of red light (X= 658
mj*),preceded by 60secfar red (158 x 1015quanta/cm2.24h)or to various dosesof
far red (X= 740m[x),preceded by 180secred (210 x 1016quanta/cm2.24h). Each
valueisthemeanofdata from 8cultures
1
Kind of
treatment

2

4

3

Multiplication rate
Irradiation dose
erg/cm2. sec quanta/
R (logbase10)
sec
cm2.24h ± standard error
x 1016
of the mean

Red
at
indicated
quantities,
preceded by
far red

200
,200
680
680
3500
3500

5
20
10
30
30
180

0.32
1.30
2.21
6.75
35.0
210.0

Far red
at
indicated
quantities,
preceded by
red

1280
1280
1280
7050
7050
7050

5
15
30
30
60
720

2
7
14
79
158
1900

Far red only
No radiation

7050

60

158

Effect of radiation
R light
Percentageof
minus
maximum
R darkness
value

0.035
0.042± 0.002
0.045
0.055± 0.002
0.063
0.063

0.009
0.016
0.020
0.029
0.037
0.037

24
43 ± 5.5
54
78± 5.4
100
100

0.064
0.063
0.061 ± 0.0006
0.048
0.040± 0.002
0.033

0.038
0.037
0.035
0.022
0.014
0.007

100
97
92± 1.6
58
37± 5.4
18

0.026
0.026

far red because growth with far red alone does not differ from growth in continuous darkness.
The growth response, expressed in fig. 1, is the ultimate effect of the photochemical phytochrome conversion; the kinetics of this reaction are implied in
thecurves. HENDRICKS, BORTHWICKand DOWNS(1956)havedescribeda method
to derivetherelation between light energy and the photochemical conversion of
phytochrome from experimental results as given by the curves of fig. 1. Applicability ofthis method depends on thefulfillment of three requirements:
1. theconversionofphytochromebehavesasamonomolecular reversiblephotochemical reaction inboth directions;
2. a definite physiological response belongs to each P730 level, irrespective of
the way this level is reached, with red illumination or with far red illumination after aredlightperiod;
3. the total phytochrome concentration is the same in plants treated with
different doses of radiation.
About requirement 1. nothing can be said by lack of knowledge about the
chemistry of phytochrome; usually the reaction behaves as if monomolecular.
From the fact that reversion by far red is not complete, it must be concluded
that requirement 2.isnot fulfilled, at least not at thelowestP730levels. Requirement 3. has been tested by photospectrometric phytochrome determination by
C.J.P. SPRUITwithplantstreatedoncein24hoursduringaperiodof 10dayswith
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FIG. 1. The red light effect (percentages of the maximum value) on multiplication rate
and frond expansion of Lemna minor plotted against the multiplication rate. The
values from 3 experiments are indicated with different marks. The plants received
once in24hours theindicated doseof red light (X658 m(j.),preceded by 210 x 1015
quanta/cm2 far red (X740mjx) (A, + , V and A ) or the indicated dose of far red
(X740mjx),predecedby 210 x 1015quanta/cm2 redlight(X 658my.) (D, O,• and V);
A and V aremarks for thefrond expansion data, the othermarksindicatethemultiplicationrate.

a. redradiation at 3doselevels,
b. asaturatingdoseoffar redafter ahighdoseofredlight,
c. asaturatingdoseoffarredalone,
d. continuousdarknessduringthe 10 daysprecedingthemeasurement.
Theresultsaregiveninfig.2.
Figure2showsthatthereisalargedifferenceinphytochromecontentbetween
plantsof thedifferent treatments;sothe calculation method.of HENDRICKSC.S.
cannotbedirectlyappliedtothedataoffig.1.However,thephytochromedata
allow an estimateasto what the growthwould havebeen if thephytochrome
content under all conditions would have been the same: the velocity of the
photochemicalconversionishigher asthe pigmentconcentration is higher,so
with a high phytochrome level less energy is needed to attain a definiteP730
level than with a low phytochrome level. An estimation of the value of the
4
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FIG. 2. Relative phytochrome contents of Lemna minor plants measured with difference
photospectrometry invivo.
O : Cultures wereexposed during 10days oncein 24hours to doses of red radiation
indicated on the abscissa.
• : Cultures in darkness.
D: Cultures obtained oncein 24hours a high dose offar red.
V : Cultures obtained once in24hoursa high dose of red light, followed by a high
doseoffar red.
KE

correction can be made with aid of the formula

. P is total

-^730

phytochrome concentration, E energy dose, K reaction constant, e base of the
logarithm. Now, if disregarding the lack of fulfillment of requirement 2 is not
too serious, the following calculation can be made.
According to the notation BUTLER (1961) used, the relation between light
absorption and phytochrome conversion is
dF-iw
dt

Ezr <?r ^660 — Eti q>(F730

(1)

.F730is the fraction of phytochrome in the 730 mjji absorbing form, i<66ois the
fraction ofphytochrome inthe 660my.absorbing form; the sum ofthe fractions
F730+ Fß60= 1 ;
zr and st are the extinction coefficients of P660and P730respectively; <prand ç*
arethephotochemical efficiency coefficients (mole/einstein)for theconversion of
•P660 ^*JP730 andP730->i>660respectively; tisthetime ofirradiation in seconds;
isis the energy of radiation. Integration of (1)gives:
Ezr <pr t

zr cpr + Zi cpi

\

£r<Pr + e •ifi
F730 + C
z r<

in which Cisan integration constant.
In case t = 0
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(2)

In case t =oo
Zrtyr + s*(

- F73000 = 1

Sr?r
F73OOO=

.

(3)

F73000 is the fraction of phytochrome in the far red absorbing form after a
saturating dose ofredlight energy,
F730Oisthefraction ofphytochrome inthefarredabsorbing form at the start
ofan irradiation.
Substitution of(3)in(2)gives
£r

jr9L_

= lnPraooo-F73oO

7*7300 0

(4)

7*730 OO — F730

ThevaluesofP73000andF730O dependonthespectralqualityoftheradiation.
Because theabsorption spectra ofP66OandF730 show some overlap it isnot
possible to get all phytochrome in theF730form byradiation with X660m-i..
According to BUTLER (1964) the equilibrium between T^o and P730 after a
saturatingX660m[xredilluminationisat81 %P730and 19%P660, so7*73000with
red light is0.81.Inthecasetheradiation iswithfar red, F73000isabout0.01
accordingto BUTLER.Attheonset ofred radiation F730O isassumedtobe0.01
andatthatoffar redradiation 0.81.
A definite multiplication rate ofthe Lemna fronds, andalso a definite F730
value,toeachradiationdoseplottedinfig.1 belongs.WhichF730value belongs
to a given radiation dose canbecalculated. For this purpose two values of
growthratearechosen,IandII which belongtothelightdosesinredErt Iand
Ert II,andtheirradiation dosesinfarredErf I andErfII.These data aresubstitutedinequation4,yieldingthefollowingrelations:

n

Ert I _
FrfII ~

Ejtl _
Eit II ~ "

0.81—0.01
0.81 —F730I
0.81—0.01
In
0.81—F730II
0.01 —0.81
0.01—F730I
0.01—0.81

(5)and

In
In

(6)

0.01—F730II
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With several pairs of values in fig. 1,this calculation has been made with and
without correction for inequality in phytochrome content. These calculations
yield the values of s r 9r and s« <p$ givenin table II.
TABLEII. Values of the effectiveness s r 9r of red radiation (X658 mjjt.)in phytochrome conversion P660->•P730, and of the effectiveness ti <?t of far red radiation (X740m;/.)
inphytochromeconversionP730-»•Pm>- Thevaluesarecalculatedfrom experimental observations with or without correction for inequality inphytochrome content.
Thevaluesoftheproduct e9areexpressed incm2/einstein,logbase e
Combinations of effect levels
which serve as calculation basis

S

X658 ?X658

E

X740?X740

X 10'

X 107

Values of fig. 1not corrected
85% red effect and 70%red effect
85% red effect and 55% red effect
85% red effect and 40% red effect

4.41
5.17
5.96

1.32
1.07
0.88

Values of fig. 1with correction
85% red effect and 70% red effect
85% red effect and 55% red effect
85% red effect and 40%red effect

4.10
3.13
3.09

1.44
1.91
1.94

The values of sr <prand s« <p* obtained from the non-corrected data show, as
expected, a variation which is counteracted by the correction. The mean values
from the corrected data are eX6589X658 = 3.4 x 107 cm2/einstein and 2X740
9X740= 1.8 X 107cm2/einstein.Thesevalues arenot far from those obtained by
7
BUTTLER (1964) from in vitro measurements; viz., sx66o9Xe60 = 3-9 X 10 and
7
eX728 9X728= 1.6 X 10 .
The relation between light dose and F66O -> F730 conversion, expressed by
formula 4, viz.,
r, . F730°o . F73000 —F730O
Et=
In
s r cp r
F73000 —F730
can be evaluated for radiation with X 658m\x(eX658.9X658= 3.4 X 107 cm2/
einstein).The F730values obtained are fractions of total phytochrome, irrespective of the actual concentration of the pigment. The true F730levels depend on
thetotalphytochrome concentration,whichaccording tofig.2,differs according
to the experimental treatment. The total phytochrome concentration in a given
situation is estimated from fig. 2.
The same can be done for the relation between radiation dose and F730 ->
Peeoconversion by far red radiation. This relation is expressedbytheformula:
E

_ 1— F73000 . F730O— F73000
zi q>i
F730— F73000
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In caseofradiation withX740 m\isX74o9X740 = 1.8 x 107 cm2/einstein. So,for
eachradiationdosebothgrowthrateandP730levelareknown,anditis possible
toplotthegrowthstimulusagainsttheP73olevel,as isdoneinfig.3. Thevalues
obtained byfarredradiation do notfully cover those obtained byredirradiation, sincetheredlighteffect isnotcompletely reversible byfarredradiation.
Not only multiplication rate, butalso frond expansion in Lemna minoris
controlled by the phytochrome reaction. In table III, the daily increase in
length ofthe fronds isgiven, determined from theincrease over 5 daystowards
theendoftheexperiment.Therate offrond expansion isalmostconstant from
Red light

effect

100

O

+
o
O+

80

o
60

o

+

+

«0

20 -

0.04

0.08

0.12 P730

FIG. 3. Relation betweenphytochrome inthe730my.absorbing form andtheredlight effect
onthemultiplication rate(percentagesofthemaximumvalue).Thepointsarederived
from thedoseeffect curveofred light ( + ) andfrom thedose effect curve offarred
radiation (O).The phytochrome concentration scale is made correspondent to the
scale infig.2,butthevalues arecalculated with themethod of HENDRICKS, BORTHWICKand DOWNS.

the appearance of a frond outside thereproductive pocket untill theendof
elongation, andshowsthesamerelation toirradiation asdoesthemultiplicationrate.Thefinallength ofthefronds, giveninthe5thcolumn oftable III,is
affected by radiation to a much smaller degree. However, the final length
recordedforfronds grownindarknessorinculturestreatedwithfarred onlyis
probably toohigh, because a growth period of 15days istooshort to obtain
maturefronds initiated under theseconditions.
8
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TABLE III. Rateoffrond expansion andultimatesizeoffronds ofLemnaminorgrown 15days
at theconditions indicated. Thecultureswereexposed oncein24hours to various
doses of red (X= 658 mjx), preceded by 60 secfar red (X = 740m(i, 158 x 1015
quanta/cm2.24h) or to various doses of far red (X= 740mjj.), preceded by 180sec
red (X = 658 m\x., 210 x 1015quanta/cm2.24h). The values of rate of expansion
are averages of 20-50 measurements, the highest standard deviation of the mean
(5%) was with cultures treated with far red only. (Same experiment as recorded
intableI)
1

2

3

4

5

Kind of
treatment

Irradiation dose
quanta/cm2
x 1015

Increase in
length
mm/day

Effect of
irradiation
mm/day
%

Final length
of fronds
mm

Red
at
indicated
quantities,
preceded by
far red
Far red
at
indicated
quantities,
preceded by
red
Far red only
not irradiated

0.32
1.30
2.21
6.75
35.0
210.0

0.29
0.34
0.40
0.47
0.55
0.57

0.09
0.14
0.20
0.27
0.35
0.37

24
38
54
73
95
100

5.0
5.1
5.0
5.3
5.4
5.5

2.3
7.0
14.0
79
158
1900

0.58
0.57
0.53
0.45
0.33
0.27

0.38
0.37
0.33
0.25
0.13
0.07

103
100
91
69
35
18

5.4
5.3
5.4
5.0
4.7
4.4

158

0.20

0

0

4.6
3.8

GENERAL DUSCUSSION

An average higher plant has a stem with leaves, and sprouts in the axils of
the leaves. The sprouts grow out and again form stems with leaves. The growth
pattern of Lemna minor is not far from this picture, only both stem and leave
are present in thefrond. Every frond bears two reproductive pockets, which are
comparable to the axils of the leaves of the typical plant. From these pockets
new fronds are successively pushed out, the meristem being a sprout. Red light
stimulates both the production of fronds from a reproductive pocket, and the
expansion of the fronds. If this situation is compared with the influence of red
light onAlaska peas, as investigated by THOMSON and MILLER (1961), it comes
out that in Pisum leaf expansion behaves in a similar way, but that the rate of
leaf production in red light is only slightly higher than in darkness. In this
respect»Lemna polyrhiza behaves much in the sameway asPisum by the formation of nearly as many fronds in darkness as in light, but with a much smaller
frond area. (Unpublished experiments of the author).
The agreement between theoutcomeofthecalculation of sr9r and e< cps with
the values found by BUTLER CS. (1964) strengthensthe confidence in the applicability of'the calculation method of HENDRICKS c s . (1956). Of course, the
transparency of the used plant material is a condition for the accordance. The
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 65-14 (1965)
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values found by HENDRICKS C.S. (1956) with this method for seed germination
and for the inhibition of the elongation of a bean internode showed much
variation, dependent onthekind ofplant material andtheexperimental treatment. This maybeduetotheoptical properties ofthe plant material, butitis
also possible that the values found by BUTLER C.S. (1964) are valid only for
phytochrome invitro,andthattheaccordancewiththevalues obtainedfrom the
experiments reported hereis incidental. The recent communications of BUTLER,
LINSCHITZ, SIEGELMAN and NORRIS (1965) and of BRIGGS and FORK (1965),
and the observations of SPRUIT (1965) show that the phytochrome photochemistry is much more complicated than first was supposed; it is very well
possible that thesystem differs from plant to plant andfrom onecondition to
another.
The relation between the relative concentration of P730 and the light effect
on growth showsthat under allconditions phytochrome wasthelimiting factor.
Nevertheless, in continuous light of high intensity, the multiplication rate is
three times the value found with a saturating dose given once in 24 hours,
whereas the mean phytochrome concentration is probably higher in the last
case. Soit seems that either thephysiological activity ofP730inlight is manyfold increased, or that in continuous light growth is not controlled by phytochrome. This problem needs a closer examination forits solution.
Another question, not yet answered, is whether the spectrophotometrically
determined phytochrome really is identical with the physiologically active
phytochrome. The improvement in the agreement between sr<Pr and s« 94
determinations from different radiation levels bya correction indicated bythe
spectrometrical phytochrome determination speaks in favour of this identity,
but ontheother hand, experiments onreversibility oftheredlight effect byfar
red at different intervals of time after a redillumination show that there isno
accordance between thedecrease inphysiological reversibility andthedecrease
of the spectrometrically determined phytochrome concentration (SPRUIT, DE
LINT and ROMBACH(in preparation)).

SUMMARY

Multiplication rate andfrond expansion oîLemna minor, grown ona sucrose
medium, isstimulated byilluminations ofshort duration. Thiseffect ismediated
by phytochrome. Photospectrometrical measurements in vivo show that the
phytochrome content islower inplants treated with alight dose ofhigh energy
content than inplants treated with a light dose oflow energy content or plants
kept in darkness. Therelation between energy dose andgrowth rate isinvestigated with narrow bands ofred andfar redradiation, thephotochemical data
derived from this physiological reaction were found to bein close accordance
with the in vitro measurements of BUTLER, HENDRICKS and SIEGELMAN. The
relation between growth andP730 showed that intheconditions ofthe experiment P730was atalllevels thelimiting factor for growth.
10
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